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Dr. B. Martin Wachs, 
Del Amo Chiropractic

Tf you'xe grown weary of feel- 
Ing chronically ill. wary of 
aches and pains and digestive 
disturbances, tt may very wr' 1 
bo that you're due for a M- 
with TV'R. Martin Wachs. w 
of the leading chiropractors in 
the Torrance area.

From his modern offices !<  
rated at 211XH Hawthorne Bhil 
Dr. Wachs. a member of the rii- 
tinguished American Chiroprai 
tic Society, is available 14 hours 
a day to his patients. He speci,. 
izes in adjustments, whipla.-: 
Injuries, low back problems, 
migraine headaches, nervous

E. F. Mutton and Company Inc. 
Maintains Offices In Torrance

disorders, acute muscle condi- Dr- **  Martin Wachs, D.C. and buying and selling of stocks

If the current prosperous out 
look of the nation is something 
you read about in your news 
paper instead of your bank bal 
ance, you probably haven't yet 
joined the growing ranks of in 
vestors in the future.

It's an omission however, that 
can be remedied by a visit to 
the Torrance office's of F. F 
llutton and ("o. Inc.. one of the 
country's mast distinguished 
and venerable brokerage 
houses Locally situated in sink 
ing offices at 21605 Hawthorne 
Blvd. in the Del Amo Einancial 
Center. E. E. Hutton Associates 
stand ready to provide all the 
investors may need in terms of 
counsel, information, pre 
dictions based on solid ground.

Industrial & Commmercial 
Review of Progress

Review of l*rogress is a series of informative articles about)! 
the progressive Individuals and firms who best serve the In- 
tcreMs of our . onimunity No person w-ill write of himself or 
his business. The material will be objectively and candidly 
prepared after proper research by Feature Story Service.

Columbia Van Lines 
Circle The Globe

General Business Services 
Can Save You Time And Money

Herbert G. Kanahara
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ThrouBh the use of manipula-! m' n 'mum of difficulty *n roaking curity can be taken a step at a provide the firm's clients with 
lion combined with physi- !tlw necessary arrangements. time with the assistance of Mr accurate information on the fi- 
nthoralw ami v rav hi> is v ~, . . _ Herbert G. Kawahara. manager nancial status of thousands of 
freouenlv able to brma about , a PP°imment » ""WMOjof the Torrance office, and Tiis leading firms Past performance 
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records had been employed as a 
guide to management By the 
same token, numerous 'small 
businesses overpay their taxe-. 
 " -TV year without realizing it 

.mother pitfall that can be 
i\ nided by the clients of Gener 

al Busme'ss Sen-ices. Benefits 
offered by the company include 
the senices and accumulated 
business acumen of a nationally 
recognized organization, the ser-

are accepted at 
hours a dav.orders of long standing often Uj^j

show fast and dramatic im- (jc ^ wmf^f ,n evpry ^^ o(|hplr ho,dlngs
spect. is offered by Dr Wachs 11 it's investment 

brie accident cases. recipient^ «"« makes your good health his' '"" *ho 
workman's Compensation, and personal and professional con 
state aid. Most insurance pro- cern.

provement 
Dr Wachs

William O. Sanders
glance the most current read- people lo "know about: good n'd > nu evrr consider that you 

people to tni5l with your finan- ma>' l» overlooking extra prof- 
advice cial affairs, the E. F. Hutton Co.,its in your business 0 It's a possi

> yOU can '' buildcr nf securlly '

When Emergency Strikes Home 
Remember Goodhew Ambulance

Nichols Sheet Metal 
Leaders In Field

i With 30 years of experience to 
back up their guarantee of super 
service and quality, Mr. C. A 
\ichols, president, and Mr Pick 
Richards, vice president, invite 
vou to consider calling on their 
Nichols Sheet Metal and Air 
Conditioning Co when the tem 
perature inside begins to match 

; the temperature outside j 
i Serving commerce and In- 
jdustry in the Torrance and 
; southwest community areas, the 
1 firm provides sales, service, and 
engineering   all with a condi- 
"  ial guarantee that serves to 

vet the customer. Such 
es as Payne. Whirlpool, and 

ii kU-Senel are carried bv 
j Nichols which matches the qual 
ity of its service to the quality of 
Us products.

Leighton Spadone

The Sign of Dependable Moving
If you're planning a move penence and excellent safety 

down the street, across the townirecords 
or across the nation, you can't j in the event that you require 
make a wiser first step than tojstorage for your household 
pick up the phone and dial 320-1 goods, the Columbia warehouses 

'1155. the number of Mr. Bob Hu-! provide it with the absolute 
'dak's Columbia Van Lines. Inc.,.maximum of protection against 
I agents of the big Atlas Van dampness, damage, and dust. 
| Lines, Inc. There's 40.000 square feet of
i With local headquarters «:P»lW««».1 !rtor«e »!*"?,. at .C£ 
2S05 Columbia St. in Torrance.''umbia s Torrance facility, and 
the company is a genuine spo- comparable services to be found 
cialist in getting your belongings at Alias affiliates across the na- 

;safely to their destination. Affil- tlon
!iated"with the world-wide Atlas Cost estimates are cheerfully 
!company, Columbia knows how provided by Mr. Hudak's associ- 
to take all the headaches out of ates who may be reached at the 
moving day. Your most valuable,Torrance offices during regular 
possessions are safe in the bus i nes s hours. You'll find 
hands of the Columbia experts prices to be reasonable and the 

i\vho know how to move a set of type of available sen ice to be 
' IX-sden china or i cast-iron deer unsurpassed   two factors

bility that you're losing money i 
through improper attention to: 
either records or taxes or both 
  two trouble areas that don't 
cause problems for businessmen 
who depend on General Business, 
Senices of Torrancc to attend 
to their bookkeeping.

Located at 2255 W. Sepulveda 1 
I'lvd.. suite 201. the company is

t> charge of Mr. William O. .... «, , ... 
\mdrrs Jr. and Mr. Ixjighton up to the minute tax advice, re- and crated for transport in giant:Van Ijnes. the moving experts

vices of experts, an easy-to-un- for the front lawn. Valuable fur- which account in great measure 
derstand bookkeeping system, mshmgs are carefully packed for the popularity of Columbia

>padone. area directors. Togeth 
er they direct "America's lead 
ing business management and 
tax sen-ice." the company that 
concentrates on saving the 
small businessman time, mon 
ey, and worry. 
'According to General Business

Senices. a full 88 per cent of all
business failures 
been pre\ented if accurate

searching of tax problems, per-!\ans driven by men of long ex- 1 who circle the globe.
son a I and business tax returns.
a guarantee of accuracy, and » _ _ ^
full-time area director who Is a* A.I CflTSOH
near as your telephone

Full information concerning 
General Business Services, Inc. 
is spelled out In a special bro 
chure available by writing thr

»r Sales 
Opens Road To Adventure

have Torrance office, or calling 3?n
0333.

f. A. Nichols

Felker Manufacturing Co. 
Supplies The Gem Experts

(Joodhew'i Latest Equipment
While it may only be the;hew ambulances. Ready for ai 

rdrome pessimist who antici- most any medical emergency, 
pates trouble, being prepared .crews of trained personnel oper- 
for an emergency before it hap- ate volume flow heart resuscita- 
pens can turn out to be an ex- tors with chest compressors, 
ercise in good sense. Since no emergency oxygen tanks and a 
one can accurately predict If. HO AC 80 cycle inverter to per- 
and when, the sen-ices of an mil efficient use of suction 
ambulance may be needed, it equipment. In addition, Mr. Sul- 
isn't a bad Idea to keep handy'livan's newest ambulance is 
the name and phone number of equipped with a Telemetry sys- 
I close and reliable company. tern to transmit EKG signals to

In the Torrance area, resi- «* receiving hospital while the 
dents can take note of the Good-l ambulance ls enroule. In the 
hew Ambulance Sen ice. \vork- v«7 near Mure, Mr. Sullivan 
ing out of 2321 W Torrance expects to equip all his vehicles! pinions searching for respon- 
Blvd. I'nder the direction of Mr. W1ln   similar device. j,|ble care jor an aged or  , . 
Richard D Sullivan, experienced Kept in A-l mechanical condi- valescmg loved one. are natural 
drivers are on their way to helpjtions. the Goodhew ambulancesjiy concerned with finding the

In addition to air conditioning., Mr. Nichols makes sure that 
Nichols is also a local specialist [standards nf customer sen-ice 
in refrigeration A 24-hour emer- are kept nt a uniform high At 
gency sen ice. supplies from ra-'the same time he makes every 
dm equipped trucks, is provided effort to maintain economical 
by Nichols Refrigeration. Inc ; prices, and to make it as con

nate. Proud of his firm's name, j Dating back to 1924. the Repu
tation of the Felker Manufac 
turing Co. has continued to ex 
pand right along with Its produc- 
lion until today the firm is 
known as the world's largest;

w'hich speciali/es in industrial venient as passible tor his cus- an(* oldest manufacturer of dia-: 
and institutional refrigeration ,tnmer to take advantage of his rnond and abrasive blades and:

Men of the finest training and services, he offers terms geared machines^ 
professional experience are as- to do no damage to even a strict located at 1900 s ( rensnaw 
sociated with the company operating budget To talk over Blvd. in Torrance, Felker is a 
which has built its excellent rep- your air conditioning or ref rig-(division of Avco Corp. special- 
utation in Los Angeles County eration problems with the ex-'izing in the design, engineering.
by providing the kind of superi-perts. call 320-3406 or 775-6371 
or work that customers appre- ! during regular business hours.

Del Amo Gardens, Sanitarium 
Offers Extended Care Facilities

as soon as an emergency call isiare fast, dependable, and corn- 
received at either 32S-7RI5 or'fortable The rales are well in 
«3«-933R at any time of the day:"'"' wllh J"f competition, while
or night. 

Modern equipment, constantly

the careful and considerate 
treatment accorded to every 
client has been Instrumental in

being supplemented, is earned;building the firm an excellent 
as regular policy in the Good-'reputation In the area.

Torrance Radiator Service 
Helps Cars Keep Their Cool

best possible facility. In the Tor- 
ranre area, the best is as near 
as 22419 Kent Ave . home of the 
modern and exceptionally ef 
ficient Del AMo Gardens.

and production of tub and tray 
tile saws, masonry saws, con 
crete saws, blades, and cutting 
equipment. In addition, the com 
pany produces a quality dia 
mond compound for lapping and 
polishing and turns out a com 
plete lapidary package for the 
gem ann rock collector.

The Felker Diamond Core 
drills are valued among the gem

Joseph "Joe" Roberts
If you're tired of being an,rentals available at a modest 

{armchair traveler: if you've ft- fee for a short trip or an extend- 
inally made up your mind that jed tour of the country. 
I this is the year you discover for! |n addition. A-l Carson, head- 
lyourself what lies on the other,ed by Mr Joseph "Joe" Rob- 
side of the horl/on. the folks at (0rts handles a complete line of 

n,-.n,nni /vl Carson Trailer Sales m Tor- ltrai|er supplies including hit- 
'"I6" 1;"! ranee, are definitely on your ,4,0.,, (ampor boots, bike racks, 
." !,. ! slde camper lifts, and accessories, 

the big showplace. con- Here again, the price is alwayi 
ntly located at IBS W Car-.r'Kht and the quality is kept at a

Jack Snylin 
A professional dietitian.

Only the unhappy motorist | 
who has been trapped in heavy! 
traffic or stranded in a remote 
area by an overheated car radi 
ator, can fully appreciate the 
value of keeping an automobile 
in top working condition. It's a 
fact that's also appreciated by 
Mr. Howard Milstem, owner ofj 
the super-efficient Torrance 
Radiator Service, the company 
that isn't afraid to guarantee its 
work.

luwated at 1601 W. Carson 
St., the shop offers a complete 
radiator service including re 
pairing, cleaning, and reconng. 
Serving the entire Harbor area, 
Mr Milstein will provide a one- 
day service if you like   with no

work. There's a free pick up and 
delivery, available through a 
phone call to 328-171)2, and while 
you're on the phone don't forget 
to ask for an obligation-fret' esti 
mate You'll find it cheerfully 
and courteously provided.

A member of the California 
Automotive Itadiator Associ 
ation, Mr Milstem and his crew 
of experts know all there is to 
know about radiator problems 
and how to solve them. No job

Howard Mibtein
too complicated for them to 

handle   and always at prices

valescent hospital. Del Amo Is 
under the direction of Mr. Jack 
Saylin, administrator, who con 
centrates his working hours on 
Insuring the comfort and well- 
being of his guests A large fa 
cility with 74 available beds, Del 
Amo fs staffed by registered 
nurses, headed by Irene Kugler. 
R.Y. director of nurses, and her _ ____ _ 
assistant. Helen Wheeler, R.N.JregulaV member of the staff at 
Twenty-four-hour a day atten-'oel Amo. supen-lscs the prepa- 
lion is accorded to every patient ration of nutritious meals, all 
should the neea arise and the featuring variety and the flavor 
senices of a physician are im-i 0f home cooking. The mdiM.i ' 
mediately available. j Ustes of the patients are o

An extended care facility, Dcljered to the greatest possib; < 
Amo features individually deco- lent, in keeping with the h<: p; 
rated rooms, cheerful and taste- lal's policy of providing person 
fully furnished: recreation alized care and attention 
rooms and occupational therapy, Assistance and Medicare 
areas. A laboratory, X-ray patients are accepted at Del 
room, and pharmacy are to- Amo which welcomes visits and 
cated on the premises'which are i inquiries. For full details, 378- 
modern and beautifully care for. 4233 is the number to call.

Protect Your Eyesight With 
The Aid Of Dr. Vendeland

No modern day Midas could 
buy anything worth even a frui 
tion of the value of eyesight, a 
prut-less possession that calls 
for constant cart- and ugilance. 
One of the best ways to protect 
your eyes is to arrange for regu 
lar examinations by a profes 
sional   by a qualified opto 
metrist such as Dr R A Vend 
eland who has recentIv moved 
into new offices at 1336 F.I I'rado 
in downtown Torrance

In \'n<lelaml, who was tor 
i;,'!,-. I.M .itcct at 1304 Kl Prado, 

-,|M-ci.ili/i-s in prescribing and 
all types of corrective 

lenses, bifocals, trifocals, blend 
ed, prescription sunglasses, and 
contact lenses. He maintains an 
emergency repair service and
offers a tremt-ndous st-lection of j almost anyone to throw away 

high style'thick glasses and become accus- 
to the purely utilitarian itomed to wearing the virtually

So tar as examinations arcjundeiectable contacts

tional, or millimeter sizes, may 
be used on regular drill pressesPn 
or portable electric drills The
specially formulated diamond 
lapping compound has been

Outstanding in every respect, 
the Felker Manufacturing Co. 
calls for special mention in a re 
view of industrial progress for 
the Torrance area.

Brides Of California, A 
Complete Wedding Service

modest budget
If hap

Dr. R. A. Vendeland

concerned. Dr. Vendeland is ef-i Patients with bifocal troubles

day sen ice; for professional 
photography which includes full 
coverage, in color, perserved for 
posterity in a IxMUtiful and last- 

,mg allHi'iii. Flowers for the bride 
and her attendants, bouto- 
nierres for the bridegroom and 
groomsmen, flowers for the 
church and reception are avail 
able through Brides of Califor- 

! niu u Inch can also provide wed 
ding cakes, catering, and a full 
orchestra for reception festi 
vities.

(i. K. Ward
Providing everything but the 

members of the bridal party 
themselves, Brides of Califor 
ma. i. division of G K Ward 
and Co. is equipped to take care 
of every detail of a formal wed 
ding   from the diamond to the 
orchestra that plays Mendelsohn

The bride and her attendants 
- and that even includes t In 
flow er girl   will find an en 
chanting selection of ready or 
custom-made gowns in prices 
that range from less than 30 dol 
lars all the way to $150 At the 
same time the bridegroom, the Anticipating even' detail, Mr 
best man and the ushers can!Ward also mukes arrangements 
take advantage of the tuxedo'for Cadillac chuuffeurmg, at the 
rental service which provides,sen-ice of tlu- bridal party. A 
black or white complete outfits free wedding planning guide is

Teardrop, and Alrfllte. Sonic- vited as well as your questions 
thing for every budget, from the   all answered by courteous 
downright luxurious for the ad- i salespeople, who know all about 
venturer who wants to take his trailer* and how to make the 
comforts right along with him. most of your adventure on 
to the more basic pioneer types. whet-Is. Remember A-l Carson 
A-l Carson Trailer Sales has the Trailer Sales when the travelog 
inventory. A franchised dealer on the television begins to pall, 
for three of the top names m Ymi inn sec it all for yourself, 
campers and trailers, the nun .mil Mr. Roberts will help you 
also has an excellent selection of do it in comfort.

H and H Pet and Feed Store 
In Business For 25 Years

Linda Ward

for the masculine members of

Under the direction of Mr G.

available and all it takes is a 
phone call to 320-2999. l-ocated 
at 1308 Crenshaw Blvd. in Tor-

K. Ward, president, and Linda ranee, Brides of California also 
Ward, vice president, Brides of maintains a second bridal head-

, California planning service will quarters at 4218 Atlantic Blvd. 
flcienl and thorough. Possible] welcome the blended lenses pre-1 arrange for invitation* and an- in I-ong Beach Your inspection 
trouble areas are discovered s c r i b e d by Dr Vendeland, nounci-menis, offering a threeiof the showrooms fs invited.

cash, remember that your Bank- Sa^ftfore'T' mS a^Svtimg Endtake 
americurd is always welcome at ix-comes serious An advocate of it possible to see far or near 
the Torrance Radiator Sen ice,,contact lenses, he specialists in with the aid of a single lens, 
the shop that makes sure your (|1 ""K his patients with eas> to Pensioners are welcome at his 

,...,,.,.,. .. ... H., t ,.,.,..,4 1,... ,.,,i, office and terms are readily
car stays cool and cooperative 
m all kinds of weather and driv 
ing conditions.

wear contacts, designed for indi 
vidual age groups. Taking the

demonstrates now easy it is> for

available. Open Saturdays and
process a step at a tune, he evenings, his office may be

reached by calling 320-0190.

THIS RIVIIW PREPARED AND PAID FOR IT

tute Stety Seen

(toy and Marion Hutslar

Pet fanciers m the Torranee.environment for their tampon- 
uea will find everything they'ry boarders, 
need to insure the health and| in addition to pets, H and H 
happiness of the family pet over j carries an excellent supply of 
at 2755 Arlington Ave.. home of,^ foods, including the prime 
the well stocked and reputable|Kalkan products, available in 
H and H Feet and Pet Store | D"* »' special low prices. Aa an

Owned and operated liy Roy 
and Marion Hutslar, the shop 
has been sen-ing the community 
of Torrance for more than a 
quarter century by providing 
food and supplies for the sys 
tematic care of dogs, cats birds, 
small animals, and tropical fish.

H and H is one of the best 
places in town to find a puppy, a 
canary, or a hamster for a fa 
vorite youngster. Healthy pets, 
guarutneed to bring years of 
pleasure and entertainment to 
their owners are kept in good 
supply by Mr. and Mrs. Hutslar

maintain a healthful and saitary

ery on large orders which IMJT 
be placed through a phone cafr 
to 328-1714. Specializing in tro-' 
pical fish as well as gold fish, HV 
and H has more than 4000 stock 
ed in its 75 aquarium showroom. 
All types of fish food, dry, fro 
zen, and live, are available in 
small quantity or bulk, while 
aquarium accessories such as 
pumps, heaters, foliage, stones, 
and ceramic decorator objecU 
are also offered at reasonable 
prices.

Closed on Wednesdays, the 
shop is open weekdays from 10 
a.m until 6 p.m ; on Friday! 
until 8 p.m.; and on Sundays 
from noon until 6 p.m.


